AMERICAN BUS ASSOCIATION

2020

Post Road Tours
860-644-3484 or 860-644-1531

GO UNDERGROUND
HOWE CAVERNS
Saturday August 29, 2020

$120.00 Adults $115.00 Child (5-15)
Let us take you on an underground adventure!!
Imagine stepping into an elevator that takes you 156 feet below the Earth’s surface.
When the elevator stops, the doors open into a prehistoric underground cavern six
million years in the making. As you exit into the Vestibule, your imagination takes
hold. Travel through the enormous main cavern, immense galleries and under huge
boulders which hang precariously overhead. You will experience the mystique of the
River Styx, the wonders of Titan’s Temple and The Giant Formation on your journey.
Following the cave tour we will make our way to the water sluice. A water sluice is a
trough of running water where bags of mining “rough” are emptied and sifted through
screen trays. The water washes away the dirt, revealing sparkling gems and minerals.
You are panning for earthly mineral treasures (if not gold)! You will discover garnets,
rose quartz, fool’s gold, emeralds, aquamarines and many beautiful natural stones.
You can use the identification charts to accurately identify exactly what you
have unearthed. Try your hand at sifting for fossils or arrowheads.
And remember, all the treasures you find, are yours to take home!
Boxed Lunches included. Please choose Baked Ham, Roasted Turkey or Chicken Salad
Lunch includes sandwich, chips, cookie & water.
Tour Includes:
 Round Trip Transportation
 Post Road Tour Director on the coach
 Guided Tour of Howe Caverns
 Gemstone Mining
 Boxed Lunch

Tour Departures:
South Windsor……………………….…………..7:00 am
Vernon….....……………………………….…..……..7:15 am
Manchester………………………………………...7:30 am
New Britain………………………………………….8:00 am
Approximate return time to the
Hartford Area is 7:00 pm

Driver’s gratuities are not included. Itinerary may be changed without notice prior to departure.
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